“Excellence Through Performance”
Dear Desert Vista Family,
Our competitive extra-curricular season has commenced with much success for both in and out of state
competitions. We are very proud of our student-athletes and coaches as they continue to represent Desert
Vista with excellence in sportsmanship, competitiveness and character.
We also have some amazing students that are shining bright around the world by their innovative pursuit in
making a difference. We have highlighted many of these areas, so you won’t want to miss out on learning
more about our amazing students. Please read on!
As we continue in our priority of ‘Safety First’ by wearing ID badges, I ask that you continue to partner with us
in keeping the DV community safe. If you happen to hear any concerning information that you believe we
should be aware of in order to keep our campus and students safe, please reach out to us by calling, emailing
one of the administrators or leaving a message on our silent witness hotline. Our main office number is
480.706.7900 and the Silent Witness number is 480.706.7950. Thank you in advance for partnering with us for
the safety of all at Desert Vista.
We have much to be proud of in the Desert Vista community and I thank you for choosing Desert Vista for
your child! We are humbled and honored to have the privilege to serve you and your family in this capacity.
GO THUNDER!

Engineering Students Assist Nurse in Fiji
Last school year, a challenge was brought back by from Fiji Dan Zavaleta, DV Technology Instructional Leader,
and given to three of our sophomore engineering students to construct a backpack that contained solar
rechargeable lights. A nurse in the village of Ravi Ravi was in need of lighting in order to perform health care
and needed aid to the villagers on the island. Many times she walked the trails in pitch black conditions, and
because there is no electricity or generators in the villages, she was performing her duties with either no light
or using a flip phone light. Amanda Leaf, Breeland Imhoff, Samantha Goleck not only constructed the solar
powered backpack, they placed LED lights on tripods so she could focus on the care she was giving, they
provided LED headlamps for her to use while walking through the dense areas at night, and a small flashlight
for her to check for injuries. They also designed and built a solar charging station for all of these items. They
also provided her with a suture and scalpel kit, thermal blankets, first aid equipment, a cool bag that she can
carry medicines, as well. Funding was raised from events that Tempe Leadership and Entrepreneurial
businesses held and from our EPICS program through the U of A Engineering 102 program. Thank you, ladies,
for your ‘excellence’ and for helping to improve the lives of others. We are very proud!!

AIA H.A. Hendrickson 5A Conference Overall Excellence Award for 2014-2015
Harold Slemmer, President of the AIA, honored Desert Vista at the last home Football game by awarding us
with the H.A. Hendrickson Award Overall Excellence Award. This is the 2nd year in a row and the 4th time that
Desert Vista has received the prestigious award. Thank you to the entire Desert Vista community as we all
contribute to the success of our students both on and off the field. Way to go THUNDER!!

Boy’s Golf
Men’s Golf was victorious in defending the Ahwatukee Cup on August 24th-26th and they are the team
champions of the 2015 tournament, winning by 1-stroke. Jack Snyder, Corbin Lappin, Jack Harris, Tyler
Svendson, Davis Evans and Gavin Chan all contributed to our team result. Davis Evans was the Individual
Medalist on Wednesday at Club West posting a (-2) for his 9-hole round.
On August 28th-29th, they competed in the 36-hole Brophy Invitational at Grayhawk Golf Club that included 12
of the best programs in the state. They finished in 5th place out of the 12 teams, and showed an
improvement in score from day 1 to day 2. The Individual Champion of the 2015 Brophy Invitational
Tournament was Desert Vista's Davis Evans. Davis' victory was against an extremely competitive field. He
shot a (+1), (-4), to finish with a 36-hole score of 141 to earn a two-stroke victory. Great job Davis!

On Tuesday, September 1st, Desert Vista competed in their first dual 9-hole match of the season against Perry
High School at Club West Golf Course. The Thunder was victorious, shooting a team score of 147 (+3) to
Perry's 156 (+12). Jack Snyder was the individual champion with a score of 34 (-2).
We will be playing in several 9-hole matches over the next two weeks. These will be important to earn our
state ranking points moving forward. Way to go, gentlemen!!

Swim & Dive
Congratulations DV Swim and Dive for a great meet against Hamilton and their first victory of the season!! The
scores were 105-65 for the women and 109-61 for the men.
This past week, the women stayed undefeated and beat the Mt. View ladies, 109 to 77 this past week.
Unfortunately the boys suffered their first lost, 101 to 82. Keep up the great work, Thunder!!

Boy’s Cross Country
The Thunder Boys Cross Country Team got off to a fast and furious start this past weekend by competing in
two invitationals. DV was very competitive in both as they placed fourth or better in all levels.
The JV Thunder competed in Flagstaff led by freshman Travis Kearney who was first overall with a time
of 19:12 over 5 kilometers. He was followed by Josh Koury, Keith Koleber, Jack Willems, and Gordon Fuller,
combining for a team score of 55 points good for 2nd overall!
The Varsity was led by DJ Johnson who covered the distance in a mere 18:33 for 7th place! Supporting him
with team points were D'Angelo Piasecki, Jackson Snedecor, JoeKretschmar, and Jacob Lemus who were able
to post a score of 96 points again for 2nd!

The Thunder also took a couple teams to California to race against some of the top programs in the country
and battled well! Desert Vista's first race was highly successful as the finished first of 27 teams with just 25
points! They were lead by Anthony Ramirez and his time of 15:59 over a full 3 miles! Anthony was quickly

followed by Reece Donihi, Nick Thatcher, Solomon Hanson, and Leo Crowder. The next closest team was 56
points back so dominate they did!
Finally for the last race of the day, DVCC raced in the highly competitive "Seeded" race where there were 3 top
ten nationally ranked programs to fend with. Senior DJ Harris wasn't intimidated as he finished 4th overall
with a time of 15 flat! He was pushed from behind by Matt Anciaux, Chris D'Angelo, Habtamu Cheney, and
Nick Walrod. The team was able to pull off a 4th place result, out racing some of those higher ranked teams!
Great job all around boys!! The Thunder travel to Tucson this Friday and then it's back to California for the
largest meet of the country with the Woodbridge Invite.

Girl’s Cross Country
The Girl’s Cross Country team competed in both the Peaks Invitational in Flagstaff and the Cool Breeze Evening
Invitational in Chino, CA, on Saturday, September 5th.
The DVHS girls finished second in the Ascent Varsity race at the Peaks Invitational. Scoring student-athletes
included Holly Hansen, 7th, Emma Janas, 14th, Caroline Pass, 23rd, Monica Milner, 24th, and Jordan Furseth,
40th. The DVHS girls earned a runner-up team finish in the Open / Junior Varsity race at the Peaks Invitational.
Scoring student-athletes included Sevanna Hanson, 4th, Keilani Fang, 10th, Janelle Tarchinski, 22nd, Aubrey
Worthen, 25th, and Taeler Whitehair, 27th. In combination, the DVHS’ Peaks Invitational student-athletes
performed exceptionally well.
Fourteen student-athletes represented DVHS at the 2015 Cool Breeze Evening Invitational. The girls initiated
the evening competition with an outstanding Junior Varsity race performance. The junior varsity team earned
a hard-fought runner-up finish consequent to the outstanding efforts of Kelly Harris, 4th, Emily Smith, 10th,
Soraya Holley 14th, Kellie Cameron, 19th, and Sarah Crall, 21st. The DVHS varsity girls competed against the #1
ranked high school girl’s cross-country team in the United States, Great Oak High School. Baylee Jones won
the varsity race, a 3-mile race, in 17-minutes, 13-seconds. Strong varsity contributors included Haley Wolf,
5th, Emily Crall, 6th, Mandy Davis, 12th, Mason Swenson, 44th, Madi Bucci, 45th, and Sabrina Camino, 55th.
Great Oak High School narrowly defeated the DVHS varsity, 49 – 65.
DVHS student-athletes authored a tremendous initiation of the 2015 interscholastic cross country season and
fortified the foundation for a fantastic season.

Girl’s Volleyball
The Desert Vista Volleyball team had two matches this week versus Highland and Gilbert. In a home match on
Wednesday night against Highland, all three teams finished out the night with wins for the program. On
Thursday evening, the girls traveled to Gilbert High School. Both the Freshman and Junior Varsity teams won
their matches, while the Varsity team suffered their first loss of the season. The teams play next Tuesday at
Basha High School and the Varsity team will be competing in the Westwood Tournament of Champions on
Friday and Saturday. Go Thunder!!

Varsity

JV

Freshmen

Varsity Football

By Jenn Baluch
PHOENIX -The Desert Vista football team brought the “Thunder” Friday night against the Williams Field
Blackhawks.

In their home debut, the Thunder shut down the Blackhawks 31-7. Keishaud White set the tone for the Thunder.
The running back scored the first touchdown of the game in the first quarter and caught two TD passes in the
third quarter to open up a 17-point lead.
That came after the Thunder watched an 82-yard TD pass to Raymond Figueroa called back by a penalty for
unsportsmanlike conduct.
No matter. Desert Vista bounced back.
“I try to keep my head up and my teammate’s heads up.” White said, “Keep our heads up and keep driving.”
With 10:49 left in the game, Desert Vista’s Cameron Rayford returned an interception for the Thunder’s final
score of the game.
“It’s all about the team effort.” Desert Vista running back Garrett Chavez said, “It was all due to this week, we
practiced well and it led into this game.”
The Thunder is now 2-1.
“Defense wins” coach Dan Hinds said, “Our kids right now think they can beat anybody. I think we have a good
chance at state.”

Freshmen Football
The Freshmen Lightning team played the Camp Verde Coyotes this past Tuesday. It was a very physical effort
and we lost 35-20. Isaac Flores, Maurice Smith, and Luciano Washington were standout players.
On Wednesday, the Freshman Thunder had its hands full with Basha. Although the Thunder lost 34-7, the
game was very physical and closer than the score indicates. Standout players for the game were QB Jordan
Huddleston, RB Travon Offutt, and DE Thomas Jackson. The team is now preparing for Liberty High. Go
Thunder!!

Attention SENIORS:
This is your last opportunity to get a Senior Jersey! Go online from September 8th to 18th to submit your order.
Then, visit the bookstore to make your payment. The link will be on the main page of the DV/SchoolFusion
website, starting Tuesday Sept. 8th. All orders & payments must be in by Sept. 18t. Make sure you take
advantage of this final opportunity to get a 2016 Desert Vista Senior jersey!!

School Fundraising Shop Night at Costco
Costco on Elliot and 56th Street will be hosting a "School Fundraising Shop Night" on Saturday, September
19th from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Costco will be donating a ream of paper for every $100 that is spent that
night to the designated school. Last year Corona's total was $18,000 so they were able to get 180 reams of
paper free from Costco! Please see the attached flyer for more information.

PSAT Information
The PSAT/NMSQT will be given Wednesday, October 14th, starting at 8:20am. DV will be on a special late start
schedule on this day. To register, go to the DV Bookstore to pay for your test, the testing fee is $15. Your
receipt from the Bookstore and a photo ID will be required to check in on the day of the test. If you do not
have a photo ID you will not be admitted to the test.
Juniors begin registration: Tuesday, 9/8/15
Sophomores begin registration: Monday, 9/14/15
Freshmen and non-DV student begin registration: Monday, 9/21/15
All registration ENDS Friday, 10/2/15
If you have questions please contact Amanda Domino at adomino@tempeunion.org.

In-state ASU, U of A and NAU University Night – September 16th at 6:30pm
Please see the attached flyer for more information.

Teen Diversity Dialogue Program
Tempe Talks is an important program offered to our students and consists of diversity dialogue. The City of
Tempe, in partnership with Tempe Union HS District, invites teens to discuss diversity topics, cultural
understanding, discrimination, and to share life experiences and perceptions. The purpose of this program is
to foster community dialogue. Groups of 10-12 diverse individuals will meet for seven consecutive Mondays
to discuss issues of diversity in Tempe. The program is facilitated by trained adults from diverse backgrounds
to aid discussion.
When?
Mondays from 6-7:45 p.m.
Dates?
September 14, 21, 28, October 12, 19, 26, and November 2
Where? Tempe Public Library Meeting Room B
The online application is available at www.tempe.gov/diversitydialogue or call 480-350-8979
Please see the attached flyer for more information.

Tempe Dollar for Scholars – ‘Stuff the Truck’ Event on September 19th and 26th
Please see the attached flyer for more information.

IN TOUCH Parent Workshop – September 21st
The Tempe Union High School District and the Tempe Coalition for Under Age Drinking are holding and
educational evening to keep our parents "In the Know" regarding the latest forms of Drugs and Alcohol.
Please join us on Monday, September 21st in the Dr. Joe McDonald Auditorium from 6:30pm until 8:00pm.
Our guest speaker is Ms. Stephanie Siete from Community Bridges. Please click here for more information
and/or see the attached flyer.

Arizona Department of Education
You are invited to complete the Arizona Department of Education student application by Monday, October
12, 2015. This program will provide two outstanding Arizona high school juniors or seniors with a $5,000
scholarship and an all-expenses-paid trip to Washington, D.C. to meet their nation's leaders. Winners will be
chosen by a panel of prominent government representatives following a detailed civics exam and an interview
with the panel. School coordinators (typically history teachers, counselors or principals) will be asked to
administer the qualifying exam within a tight window of time, not only to ensure the integrity of the exam, but
also to prevent the necessity of students' travel to the Arizona Department of Education's office in Phoenix.
The following time-line will be observed:
Monday, Oct. 12:
Applications must be postmarked by no later than this
date.
Wednesday, Oct. 14: Testing packets shall be sent.
Monday, Nov. 9:

All testing materials are due (not postmarked!) at ADE.

Wednesday, Nov. 11: Top 10 percent of Arizona test-takers will be notified of
finalist status.
Friday, Nov. 20:

Finalists will be interviewed at 1535 W. Jefferson Street,
Phoenix.

December:

Winners will be notified.

March 5-12, 2016:

Winners will spend one week in Washington, D.C.

For more information and to access the application, please click here.

Ahwatukee Chamber of Commerce – Public Forum September 15th at 6:30pm
The Ahwatukee Chamber’s Foundation is launching its Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) in November,
2015. YEA! is a year-long program that teaches middle and high school students how to start and run their
own REAL businesses. YEA! was developed at the University of Rochester in 2004 with the support of a grant

from the Kauffman Foundation. Our Foundation is excited to be introducing YEA! to the Ahwatukee
Community!
YEA! guides middle and high school students through the process of starting and running a legitimate business
or social movement. Through the year-long program, students conduct market research, write business plans,
pitch to a panel of investors and launch their very own real companies (think Shark Tank meets The
Apprentice!). YEA! graduates start as students, and leave the program as CEOs of their own companies! Please
click here for more information.

SchoolFusion Transition
Over the past year, the Tempe Union High School District has been in the process of migrating all of the district
schools over to a new website host, SchoolWires. During this time of transition, the automatic
announcements from SchoolFusion are no longer being generated. We will send a daily email with the
announcements to keep our families informed and up to date. We apologize for any inconvenience this may
cause during Desert Vista’s transition.

Official and Unofficial Transcript Requests
Students and parents can order transcripts through Parchment.com (link). Parchment is a bit particular in
regards to how data is matched up to the transcript we upload to them and how you fill out your registration
form. Here are some helpful tips to ensure your transcript is released quickly and accurately:





Use your official name that is listed on your birth certificate; no nicknames.
Make sure your birth date is correct.
The graduation date reflects the correct year (i.e. May 2016).
Create ONE account only.

Here are the steps to create an account with Parchment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to Parchment.com & select the “Sign Up” link on the homepage.
Pick Parent or Student and complete the registration page.
Once registered, select “My Transcripts”.
On the next step, leave the box “Parchment Registration Code” blank. Instead, use your mouse to sign
your signature and mark/fill all other fields below appropriately to complete your registration.

Parchment.com does NOT send SAT/ACT scores. If you need an official copy of these scores sent to your
college/university, please visit collegeboard.org (link) for SAT scores or act.org (link) for ACT scores. Fees will
apply.
If you should need assistance, or if your transcript does not get sent to the college, university, etc., please
contact Parchment support through their portal or at 888.662.0874. They will be able to quickly assess the
problem and assist in what needs to be done to correct it.

Walking to School - SAFETY TIPS
• Stay with a group. Always walk with at least one friend, two or three is even better.
• If a stranger offers you a ride, say “NO!” and stay far away from their car.
• If a stranger follows you on foot, get away from him or her as quickly as you can. You can run and yell
loudly, “HELP!”
- If a stranger follows you in a car, turn around and go the other direction.
- Never leave school with a stranger.
- Tell a trusted adult if a stranger is hanging around the school, playground, or public bathroom.
• Leave items and clothing that display your name at home so a stranger cannot read it and use it to
talk with you.
• If you arrive home alone, call your mother, father, or other trusted adult to let them know you are
home and all right. Keep the door locked, do not open the door for strangers, and do not tell strangers
that you are home alone.
• Never accept things from a stranger.
• If a stranger asks you a question, do not talk to them. Run away.
• Do not go anywhere with a stranger.

School ID’s for School Bus Riders: Your school bus driver has been asking for your child’s name and ID
number in order to create a roster of those that are riding the bus. Please make sure that you child has his or
her student ID. Beginning this year, it is required that your child show their ID when riding the bus. Thursday
and Friday were warning days to remind the students and starting Monday, August 10th, the student is
required to have their ID to board the bus. We ask that your child cooperate and assist the driver so that the
process can go as smoothly as possible for all involved.

Drop Off Items for Students
In order to keep classroom interruptions to a minimum and student learning to a maximum, the front office
staff will not be able to hold, take or deliver student items. We do understand that a student may forget items
from time to time. Therefore, parents/guardians may wait in the front office until a passing period whereby
the front office staff will page their child and the parent/guardian will then be able to hand the item/s to him
or her.

Off Campus Parking
The City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation has requested DVHS students not park in the small lot at Vista
Canyon Park (aka DV Park) at 16020 South 30th Street during school hours due to concerns by residents there
are no available parking spaces. The city will post new signage at the park in the near future.
Students who park in the neighborhood east of Desert Vista on 33rd Street north of Liberty Lane near the
community pool are requested to leave enough space for the trash and recycle garbage cans to be put out on
Tuesdays, per the HOA Property Manager.

We thank you in advance for assisting us in continuing to be respectful of our DVHS neighbors, their property
and public access to the park. Please continue to follow all traffic laws, driving responsibly and not leaving any
trash behind and for helping to keep our community clean and safe.

Skateboards and Bicycle Racks
We have skateboard and bicycle racks for students to secure their bike or skateboard. We ask that you have
your child utilize this area and not lock their bike to fences and/or carry their skateboard around during school
hours. We are not able to allow this for safety reasons. Please assist us by providing your child with a lock.
We appreciate your assistance as we support their mode of transportation, but must adhere to the lock up
and safety procedure.

Desert Vista Cafeteria Information
We are excited to share that we have some new changes for our cafeteria.
1. There is a new point of sale system for Food Service. It is much more user friendly and very innovative.
Even if we should lose network connection, we can continue to serve.
2. Families can go online and complete a free/reduced application which will be submitted directly into our
system import.
3. We have a new online payment site that will allow parents to set up an account and manage their
student/s accounts. It will show current balances, transaction viewing and payments can be made into
accounts for less of a service charge.
4. All the nutrition data for our menu items are on our website.
Click here for the link to Food & Nutrition on the district website and click here for the application for
free/reduced lunch.

College and Career Readiness
The DV counselors have uploaded College and Career Readiness summer activities for students in the
graduating classes of 2016, 2017 and 2018 to access through their Canvas Guidance class. The summer
activities module in Canvas has been designed to give each grade level a jump start on the fall in the areas of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Career Planning
College Exploration
Test Prep
Resume Building

**Remember the Canvas Guidance classes are ONLY accessible through the student Canvas login, not parent
login.

Student/ParentVue Summary
This program is our district’s information and grade reporting system. Both parents and students will need an
Activation Key to set up the account, and will be used while the student attends Desert Vista. Once the
account has been activated, you will have access to the following information:
 Messages from specific teachers














Calendar of scheduled classroom events/due dates for assignments
Attendance showing tardies, excused, school-related, and unexcused absences
Course History showing grades and credits earned. This information is cumulative from the beginning
of the student’s enrollment. Also included in this tab is a link called “Graduation Status”. This shows all
of the courses required to graduate along with a summary of credits required, earned, and in progress,
along with AIMS test scores (if applicable).
Grade Book shows current progress and/or grade reports
Health which shows student’s immunizations
Report Card that is enabled during a specific quarter/semester grading period. These reports are also
mailed home
School Information which provides easy access to all to the names of all staff members and their email
addresses
Parchment Login is where students create an account, and can VIEW unofficial transcripts and SEND
official transcripts to colleges/universities. Currently, only the Class of 2016 can access transcripts
through Parchment. All other grade levels can view their credit history through COURSE HISTORY
Kuder Login takes students to their self-created four-year plan. Once this account is created (typically
during freshman year), it is accessed by the student during spring class registration
Student Canvas Login gives students access to the district’s current Learning Management System

If either the Student or ParentVue account is disabled, or you are experiencing problems logging in, please
contact our Library Staff at sstracener@tempeunion.org.

College Connect Workshop
The first College Connect Workshop, "What Are My Options?" will be held this Saturday, August 15, at the
Tempe Public Library (3500 S. Rural Road in Tempe). This session will cover post-high school opportunities
including internships, job training, career, military, community college, and university. We will also cover the
admissions process and timelines and the PSAT. There is no admission, and the students can register at
www.collegeconnecttempe.org or at the door. There are door prize and scholarship opportunities. There will
representatives from ASU, Grand Canyon, MCC, Rio Salado, UAT, U of A, NAU, Kaplan, and others.

2015-2016 AIA Sport Timelines
Please see the attached flyer for details regarding the 2015-2016 sport seasons.

ISEF – Intel International Science and Engineering Fair
ISEF is coming to Phoenix in May 2016 and it would be great to see some strong & talented candidates from
Desert Vista make a showing. Please click here for more information.

Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Please see the attached flyer for more information on how to apply.

Message on the Measles
Please see the attached flyer for information.

Genesis Youth Program
The Genesis Youth Program and the City of Tempe would like to invite you to the first annual Young Adult
Career & Education Fair on Saturday, September 12th from 2-4pm. This event is for youth age 16-24. There
will be employers who are hiring as well as education and military vendors so youth can learn about the many
opportunities available to them. In addition to the Career Fair on Saturday, we are hosting four workshops
the two weeks prior to help them prepare for the Career Fair. The workshop flyer is attached with the
dates/times. If you are interested, please see the attached brochures for more information.

Silent Witness Hotline
480.706.7433

THREADZ
The Tempe Teen Resource Center known as “Threadz” provides clothing, shoes, hygiene items and school
supplies to teenagers for school, internships, and job interviews. Threadz was created in 2009 in partnership
with Communities in Schools of Tempe and Kyrene after requests from school staff and social workers. The
center has served thousands of students in Tempe Union, Tempe Elementary, and Kyrene School districts.
Hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location:
Tempe High
1730 S. Mill Ave, Tempe, AZ 85281 (in the “T” building off of the Broadway Road parking lot)
Click here for more information on the program, how to donate items or to become a parent volunteer.

Desert Vista Scholarship & College Visitation Sites
The Desert Vista Counseling Department has made getting college and scholarship information easier.


Receive notification when the Scholarship Website has been updated by texting “81010” with the
message @tuhsdmoney to get updates via text or, to receive them by email, send an email
to tuhsdmoney@mail.remind.com (you can leave the email subject blank).



Receive notification when the College Visitation Calendar has been updated by texting “81010” with
the message @dvcolleges to get updates via text or, to receive them by email, send an email
to dvcolleges@mail.remind.com (you can leave the email subject blank).

Both areas have information for students in grades 9-12.

GO THUNDER!!
Respectfully,
Christine Barela
Principal

DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in academics, arts
and extra-curricular activities.
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability, fostering
responsibility, and encouraging life-long learning.

Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce
2015 Women in Business Scholarship
The Women in Business Committee will award scholarships of $1,000 each in 2015.
In keeping with our mission of providing support for the business endeavors of
women, these awards will be given to women who are pursuing their education, whether
in college, trade school, online courses or continuing education classes. There are no age
restrictions, and application is open to high school seniors, college students, and women who
are returning to school.

Application deadline September 30, 2015

Eligibility and Application Requirements
Applicant must:






Be a woman continuing her education.
Work, reside or is a high school senior in the Ahwatukee Foothills community.
Be a legal U.S. resident.
Complete each area of the Application Form, including signature.
Submit all forms to the Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce office by the
September 30, 2015 deadline.

Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce
2015 Women in Business Scholarship
Application Form
1. Personal Information
Name:________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________ email:________________________________
Use additional pages to complete the following sections. Please use a typeface no smaller than 10 point,
number each part and include your name on each page. When referring to awards and organizations, use
complete names rather than acronyms.
1. Resume or summary of community activities / business experience:
List community activities and/or business and entrepreneurial experiences that will give us an
understanding of your connection to the Ahwatukee Foothills community.
2. One letter of recommendation:
One letter of recommendation must be submitted with this application. The letter should be from a
supervisor or leader in reference to work/volunteer experience (paid, volunteer or charity work). This
reference is intended to reflect on your performance at a paid or volunteer position in a work
environment. The letter should be no longer than one page.
3. Written essay:
Submit a personal essay that details why you should receive this award. Include information about how
you plan to use the award. Please make sure your essay is no longer than one page.
Submission requirements: The Women in Business Scholarship Applications are due September 30,
2015. Please deliver or mail completed applications to the Ahwatukee Foothills Chamber of Commerce,
4435 E. Chandler Blvd., #140, Phoenix, 85048 or email to info@ahwatukeechamber.com. Please make
sure to complete each of the required areas to have your application considered for the award. Incomplete
applications will not be considered. The Women in Business Committee will award the two scholarships
at the Women in Business Gala event on November 3, 2015.
I agree to allow my name to be placed in nomination for the 2015 Women in Business Scholarship. I
certify that the information I have submitted is true to the best of my knowledge. If I am selected, I
understand that any part of this application may be released for public consumption.

Signature of Applicant: __________________________ Date:_______________

The Genesis Youth Program is a division of:

Youth Program

Workforce Development Division
Maricopa County Workforce Connections
Gilbert Career Center
735 N. Gilbert Road, Ste. 134
Gilbert, AZ 85234
Phone: 602-372-9700
TTY: 602-372-9792

Learning · Working · Achieving · Leading

West Valley Career Center
1840 N. 95th Avenue, Ste. 160
Phoenix, AZ 85037
Phone: 602-372-4200
TTY: 602-372-4261
Maricopa County Youth Centers
Mesa Youth Center
Mesa Library (basement)
64 E. 1st Street
Mesa, AZ 85201
Phone: (480) 644-2223/(480) 644-3503

A Maricopa County
Workforce Innovation &
Our mission is to provide education,
employment, shelter, and basic needs services
to individuals, families, and communities so
they may enhance their opportunities for
physical, social, and economic well-being.

Tempe Youth Center
Tempe Escalante Center
2150 E. Orange Street
Tempe, AZ 85281
Phone: (480) 350-5824/(480) 350-5825
Avondale Youth Center
124 S. 4th Street
Avondale, AZ 85323
Phone: (602) 502-2350/(602) 502-2435
Peoria Youth Center
(Coming Soon!)
WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

GENESIS

Maricopa County Human Services Department
Workforce Development Division
234 N. Central Ave, Suite 3000
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Office: 602-506-5911
Fax: 602-506-8789
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program Auxiliary aids and services are available upon
request to individuals with disabilities. MWC products and services are made
available through federal funding provided by the Workforce Investment Act;
serving Employers by aiding job seekers, adults, dislocated workers, and youth.

Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Youth Program

GENESIS OVERVIEW

G

enesis Youth Program is a Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funded program that
assists in-school and out-of-school youth ages 14 to
24 that are faced with significant barriers to
employment or education program completion. Enrolled youth
participant in a comprehensive, year round program receiving
the tools necessary to become product citizens, leading to
unsubsidized employment and to a life of self-sufficiency.

Eligibility
OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH
A individual who is not younger than 16 or older than age 24 who are
not attending any school; and meet one or more of the following criteria:
 A school dropout.
 Within the age of compulsory school attendance, but has not attended
school for at least the most recent complete school year calendar
quarter.

 Preparation for unsubsidized employment opportunities;

 A recipient of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent
who is a low-income individual and has one of the following barriers:
 Basic skills deficient.
 An English language learner.
 Justice involved.
 Homeless, in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system,
a child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 677), or in an out-of-home placement.
 Pregnant or parenting.
 Has a disability.
 Requires additional assistance to enter or complete an educational
program or to secure or hold employment.

 Effective connections to intermediaries with strong links to both the job
market and local and regional employers.

IN-SCHOOL YOUTH

Genesis coordinates with community partners to offer a variety of
services to youth. In collaboration with their partners, the Genesis
Youth Career Guidance Specialist (YCGS)
provide eligibility
assessment., initial intake, objective assessment, case management,
and individual service strategies.
Genesis program is designed to provide youth with:
 Preparation for post-secondary educational opportunities;
 Strong linkages between academic and occupational learning;

There are many services available for youth regardless of if the youth
does or does not qualify for the Genesis program. Services include, but
are not limited to:
 Career Exploration
 Employment Assistance
 FAFSA Completion Assistance
 Financial Literacy/Coaching
 Job Readiness Training
 Local Labor Market Information
 Orientation to Services
 Referrals to Other Services
 Résumé Writing
WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

A low-income individual who is not younger than age 14 or (unless an
individual with a disability who is attending school under State law) older
than age 21 and attending school AND has one or more of the following:
 Basic skills deficient.
 An English language learner.
 An offender.
 Homeless, in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system, a
child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social Security Act
(42 U.S.C. 677), or in an out-of-home placement.
 Pregnant or parenting.
 Has a disability.
 Requires additional assistance to complete an educational program or
to secure or hold employment.

SERVICES
Program elements are available to enrolled participants to support the
attainment of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent,
entry into postsecondary education, and career readiness.
The elements are:
1. Tutoring, study skills training, instruction, and evidence-based
dropout prevention and recovery strategies;
2. Alternative secondary school services or dropout recovery services
3. Paid and unpaid work experiences which may include:
a. Summer employment opportunities and other employment
opportunities throughout the school year;
b. Pre-apprenticeship programs;
c. Internships and job shadowing; and
d. On-the-job training opportunities;
4. Occupational skill training;
5. Education offered concurrently with and in the same context as
workforce preparation activities and training for a specific
occupation or occupational cluster;
6. Leadership development opportunities;
7. Supportive services;
8. Adult mentoring for not less than 12 months;
9. Follow-up services for not less than 12 months after the completion
of participation;
10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling;
11. Financial literacy education;
12. Entrepreneurial skills training;
13. Services that provide labor market and employment information
about in-demand industry sectors or occupations available in the
local area; and
14. Activities that help youth prepare for and transition to postsecondary
education and training.

HOW TO APPLY:
Genesis youth program is currently on a waitlist. Please call the youth center
nearest you to add your name to the waitlist.
For questions, comments, or to add your name to the waitlist, you can send an
email to: WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – January 28, 2015
Contact: Laura Oxley, ADHS Public Information: (602) 542-1094

The Time is Now: Get fully vaccinated
This is a call to action to all Arizonans to protect their community, their family and themselves from measles
and many other diseases by being up to date on vaccinations. The measles outbreak that started in Disneyland
is here in our state and many people are at risk for the disease which can cause blindness, deafness and even
death – especially young children.
“The only way we can protect babies under one year old is to make
sure the rest of the community is vaccinated,” said Will Humble,
director of the Arizona Department of Health Services. “I’m
appealing to everyone whose kids are behind in their vaccinations to
get it done now. Vaccinations are the number one way for us to stop
this disease and save lives.”
Diseases like measles, mumps and pertussis were almost wiped out in
the United States after the development of vaccines. Since 2000, there
has been more than a 100 percent increase in the number of
unvaccinated children in Arizona.
“This is an excellent time to check your children’s immunizations
records and make sure they are fully protected,” said Dr. Cara Christ,
Chief Medical Officer for the Department. “It’s a good idea for people
who work in healthcare, child care or schools to check their
immunization history as well.”
Studies done in Arizona and other places found many of the families
that choose not to vaccinate their children tend to live in clusters. The
unvaccinated cluster effect is extremely dangerous for a disease as
contagious as measles. The virus is able to rapidly spread in these
areas, putting surrounding communities at risk. People with measles
are contagious before they show the rash and can easily spread the
disease in public places without knowing it.
You should be protected from measles if you were immunized by
getting two doses of MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella) vaccine, or
if you have previously had the disease.
###

Symptoms: Typically appear 7
to 12 days after exposure to
measles but may take up to 21
days. It begins with fever (101
F or higher), red, watery eyes,
cough and runny nose and is
followed by a rash that is red,
raised, and blotchy. The rash
begins on the face at the hairline
and moves down the body. The
rash may last for 5 to 6 days and
may turn brownish.
What to do if you think you
have measles: If you have a
healthcare provider, contact
him/her by phone and let them
know that you may have been
exposed to measles. They will
let you know when to visit their
office so as not to expose others
in the waiting area. If you do not
have a health care provider, you
may need to be seen at your
local hospital emergency
room/urgent care center. Please
call before going to let them
know you may have measles.
For more information on
measles’ signs and symptoms or
where you may find vaccine,
please check with your
healthcare provider or your
county health department.

2015-2016 TIMELINES BY SPORT
Sport/Season

Pratice
Start Date

Regular Season
Competition Start Date

Regular Season
Competition End Date

Entry
Deadlines

Tournaments

FALL
Badminton

Monday, August 10, 2015

Wednesday, August 26, 2015

Wednesday, October 21, 2015

Cross Country

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Wednesday, October 28, 2015

Football

Monday, August 03, 2015

Wednesday, August 26, 2015

D VI - Friday, October 16, 2015

NOTE: Any school whose football team has been approved for an early sart game by the AIA Executive
Board may start footbal practice on the fourth week of the NFHS Standardized Calendar

D I-V - Friday, October 30, 2015

Golf

Monday, August 10, 2015

Tuesday, August 25, 2015

Saturday, October 24, 2015

Swim & Dive

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Saturday, October 31, 2015

Volleyball - G

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Thursday, October 29, 2015

Tennis - FR

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

N/A

Soccer

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Basketball

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Friday, February 05, 2016

Soccer

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Thursday, January 28, 2016

Wrestling

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Wednesday, February 03, 2016

Baseball

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Softball

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Singles/Doubles Oct. 19, 2015 by 6:00 PM
Sectionals Oct. 26, 2015 by 6:00 PM

State Team Line-Up Oct. 23, 2015 by 6:00 PM
State Nov. 3, 2015 by 6:00 PM

Individual Oct. 23 & 24, 2015
Sectionals Oct. 30 & 31, 2015
State D VI Oct. 23, 2015

Team Oct. 26, 2015
State Nov. 7, 2015
State D I-V Nov. 6, 2015

D II B Team Oct. 27, 2015 by 6:00 pm
D II G Team Oct. 26, 2015 by 6:00 pm
State Dive Qualifier Oct. 25, 2015 by 3:00 pm

D I B Team Oct. 28, 2015 by 6:00 pm
D I G Team Oct. 29, 2015 by 6:00 pm
State Swim Nov. 1, 2015 by 6:00 pm

D II B State TBD,
2015
D II G State TBD,
2015
St. Dive Qualifier Oct. 30, 2015

D I B State TBD,
2015
D I G State TBD,
2015
St. Swim & Dive Nov. 6 & 7, 2015

State - Nov. 3, 2015

State - Oct. 31, 2015

WINTER

Board Cert. Coaches Feb. 5, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Sectionals Feb. 9, 2016
State - TBD, 2016

State Feb. 16, 2016

Sectionals Feb. 5 & 6, 2016

State Feb. 11-13, 2016

SPRING
State - May 1, 2016
State - April 30, 2016
State Individual April 14, 2016 by 8:00 pm
State April 29, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Tennis - V

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Tuesday, April 19, 2016

Track & Field

Monday, February 08, 2016

Monday, February 29, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Volleyball - B

Monday, February 08, 2016

Tuesday, March 01, 2016

Tuesday, May 03, 2016

Golf

Monday, February 08, 2016

Monday, February 29, 2016

Saturday, May 07, 2016

D III - Team Line-ups May 10, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Wednesday, August 03, 2016

Wednesday, August 03, 2016

Feb. 2016

State Qualifiers Oct. 5, 2016 by 5:00 pm

State Team Line-Up April 24, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Individual April 22, 2016
State May 5, 6-7, 2016

State - May 7, 2016

SPIRITLINE

State - D III May 13 & 14, 2016

Team April 26, 2016

In-State University Night

Wednesday, September 16, 2015
6:30pm - 8:30pm
Desert Vista High School
Seniors and Parents

Breakout Sessions
Admission and Programs
ASU – Auditorium
NAU – Band Room (A129)
UA – Choir Room (A104)
Join one of your three in-state public universities to learn more about their unique admission process, programs,
colleges, and more! Each university will share a short presentation and open the floor to questions you may have.

Financial Aid – Band Room (A129)
Learn about basic Financial Aid tips to prepare for completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
Honors Colleges – Choir Room (A104)
Hear what each university has to offer in forms of an honors experience and special programs.
Scholarships - Auditorium
Beyond financial aid each university offers unique scholarship opportunities for students. Learn what each university
has to offer.
Schedule:
6:30-6:45
6:50-7:10
7:15-7:35
7:40-8:00
8:05-8:30

Welcome and Introductions
Session One: Choose an Admission and Programs Session
Session Two: Choose an Admission and Programs Session
Session Three: Choose one of the following sessions: Financial Aid, Honors or Scholarships
Ask Individual Questions in the Auditorium

MEDIA ALERT
START AS A STUDENT, FINISH AS A CEO!
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS ACADEMY (YEA!) INFORMATION NIGHT
WHAT:

Ahwatukee Chamber Community Foundation will host a Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) Information
Session for students currently in grades 6-12, their families, and local business leaders about YEA! YEA! is a
yearlong program that guides middle and high school students through launching and running their own real
businesses or social movements!
The YEA! application will be available and attendees will learn about the structure, curriculum, and
application process for the program. Business leaders can learn how to get involved with YEA! as a mentor,
guest speaker, field trip host, or even an investor!
YEA! brochures and applications will be available at the event.
The application deadline for the YEA! Class of 2015-2016 is September 30, 2015.

WHEN:

Tuesday, September 15, 2015
6:30pm to 7:30pm

WHERE:

4435 E. Chandler Blvd., Phoenix AZ 85048 (inside the First American Title Conference Room)

WHO:

-Students Grades 6-12 and their families
-Business leaders and interested community volunteers
-This event is free and open to the public.
Call 480-753-7676 or email foundation@ahwatukeechamber.com to RSVP. Or visit us online at
http://ahwatukeechamber.com/page/entrepreneurs_academy.

MEDIA:

Shannon Kinsman
Office: 480-753-7676
E-Mail Address: shannon@ahwatukeechamber.com

Find us on Facebook!
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The Ahwatukee Chamber Community Foundation
The Ahwatukee Chamber Community Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non profit organization was established
in 2011 to strengthen our community by investing in educational excellence and collaborative partnerships.
Contributions may be made by calling 480-753-7676 or online at
www.ahwatukeechamber.com/page/foundation.
The Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!)
The Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) is a groundbreaking and exciting year long class that
transforms middle and high school students into real, confident entrepreneurs. Throughout the class,
students develop business ideas, write business plans, conduct market research, pitch their plans to a panel
of investors, and actually launch and run their own real, legal, fully formed companies and social
movements. Founded in 2004 at the University of Rochester with support from the Kauffman Foundation,
the Young Entrepreneurs Academy today serves thousands of students in communities across America. For
more information about the Young Entrepreneurs Academy, please call 585.272.3535 or
visit www.yeausa.org
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation (USCCF) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit affiliate of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce dedicated to strengthening America’s long-term competitiveness by addressing
developments that affect our nation, our economy, and the global business environment.
The U.S. Chamber Foundation and Campaign for Free Enterprise are national sponsors and partners of
YEA!, helping to promote the spirit of enterprise among today’s youth and tomorrow’s future leaders.
The Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) & U.S. Chamber of Commerce Partnership
In 2011, the United States Chamber of Commerce and Campaign for Free Enterprise became a national
sponsor and partner of the Young Entrepreneurs Academy to help promote the spirit of enterprise among
today’s youth and tomorrow’s future leaders. Through coordination with its network of local chambers of
commerce, the U.S. Chamber has helped communities across the country adopt the YEA! program.
Together, the Young Entrepreneurs Academy and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce are celebrating the
power and promise of young people in business and encouraging the next greatest generation to make a
job, not just take a job.
Start as a student and finish as a CEO!©

© 2004-2015 The Young Entrepreneurs Academy

All Rights Reserved
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The City of Tempe, in partnership with the Tempe Union High School District, invites teens
to discuss diversity topics, cultural understanding, discrimination, and to share life experiences
and perceptions. The purpose of this program is to foster community dialogue. Groups of 10-12 diverse
individuals will meet for seven consecutive Mondays to discuss issues of diversity in Tempe.

Now accepting applications for the
Fall Teen Diversity Dialogue Session
Mondays from 6 – 7:45 p.m.
(Pizza will be served each week)

September 14, 21, 28
October 12, 19, 26
November 2

at the
Tempe Public Library Meeting Room B
Deadline to submit application: September 14th, at noon
Online application available at: www.tempe.gov/diversitydialogue

What to expect from Diversity Dialogues:
• A forum by which individuals come together to learn about each other through
the sharing of personal experiences.
• Trained adult facilitators from diverse backgrounds to aid discussion.
• Meet a diverse group of high school students.
• Discuss topics such as family, values, race, ethnicity and culture, and local, national and global issues.
• Structured discussions that focus on interaction and foster understanding.
• Community Service Certificate as proof of participation in diversity program.
•No formal lectures! This is your opportunity to learn from one another.

City of Tempe Diversity Office
31 E. 5th Street Tempe, AZ 85281 480-350-8979
www.tempe.gov/diversitydialogue

Saturday, September 19, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
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Enjoy refreshments and learn about the
surprising ways Costco can save your
family money — even on flu shots!
RSVP to:

TEMPE
PRIEST DR

10

60

Special Offers:

SUPERSTITION FREEWAY

Amber Spirlong or Diane Robins
(480) 496-6651
w436mkt01@costco.com

ELLIOT ROAD

TEMPE
COSTCO

New Executive Members receive a
$20 Costco Cash Card. Executive Members
also earn an annual 2% Reward (up to $750)
on qualified Costco purchases.

OR
1445 W. Elliot Road
Tempe, AZ 85284

New Gold Star and Business Members
receive a $10 Costco Cash Card.

You must be a member to shop at Costco. Not a member? See our offers at this event!

Invitation for the faculty, staff and families of:
• Kyrene School District
• Tempe School District

• Tempe Union High School District
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Costco Cash Card offer is valid only when you join in person with a Costco representative at this event. Valid only for new members for their first year of membership. Limit one Costco Cash Card offer per household. Offer is
nontransferable and may not be combined with any other offer or coupon. Costco Cash Cards are not redeemable for cash. A Gold Star Membership is $55 a year. An Executive Membership is an additional $55 upgrade fee
a year. Each membership includes a free Household Card. Please include sales tax in all applicable states. Costco accepts cash, checks, debit/ATM cards, EBT, Costco Cash Cards and Costco Credit Cards. Employees of Costco
are excluded from this offer. 
AWARENESS CODE: 63000

Offer Expires: 09/19/2015
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DID YOU KNOW?
The war on drugs. Just say no. This is your brain on drugs.
Remember those prevention messages from the 1980s? What
are we saying today? There’s a pill for every ill? Marijuana
is medicine? It’s a different world of synthetics made of
undetectable research chemicals. Recreational marijuana and
medical marijuana are two separate and extremely different
types of drugs. The look of an addict has changed as all of us
are susceptible to addiction via doctor prescribed medications.
Heroin use and potency levels are the greatest we’ve ever
seen. It all adds up...

DRUG RELATED DEATHS IN THE UNITED STATES

43,982 in 2013

6,100 in 1980...................

Monday Sept 21st @ Desert Vista HS
6:30- 8:00 pm
Monday Sept 28th @ McCintock HS
6:30- 8:00 pm
Questions? Contact fmirizio@tuhsd.k12.az.us or
480.345.3709

B e i n g in the
Know

P R O J E C T
ABOUT THE
PRESENTER
Stephanie Siete
is the Director
of Community
Education for
Community Bridges, Inc.
(CBI). Ms. Siete is an expert prevention
trainer on drug trends and community
resources spending the majority of her time
educating the public about the realities of
drug abuse.

To Schedule or Learn More:
Call Stephanie Siete at 602.377.4591
or email ssiete@cbridges.com

What You Will Learn
• How to safeguard your home
• Where to drop off your Prescription Drugs
• Learn about the latest emerging drug trends
• Recognize signs and symptoms of abuse
• Connect to local resources if more help is needed
• Tips for when and how to talk to your kids

Parents In The Know
is a Project funded by
the Arizona Parents
Commission on
Drug Education and
Prevention through
a grant with the
Governor’s Office for
Children, Youth and
Families.

